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Chester Nowicki

The GPAA is doing a whole lot with different activities and they’ve changed a lot.
They’ve become a lot more political. They want everybody to be able to go out on public
lands and recreate ... I like them for that. A lot of the interaction the chapters have with the
GPAA is about land rights. — Treasure Seekers of San Diego President Chester Nowicki

Above: At the Bates Nut Farm Festival, Chester showed visitors young and old how to pan for gold and properly use a metal detector. His son and grandsons stopped by to visit the booth. Left to right:
Jacob Nowicki, Chester Nowicki, Alex Nowicki and Richard Nowicki. Below: Girl Scouts were taught how to pan for gold by Chester and members of the Treasure Seekers of San Diego County.

Nowicki: Land rights a big part of GPAA
Teaching children about prospecting and getting outdoors are key

By KRISTI WATERWORTH
For the GPAA

There’s a lot more to being the president of a Gold Prospectors Association
of America chapter than knowing a little
bit about pretty rocks. Just ask Chester
Nowicki, head of the Treasure Seekers of
San Diego County. For Nowicki, being
a local chapter president means educating others, community involvement and
making sure everybody has a great time,
whether they’re prospecting or attending
a GPAA meeting.
Nowicki and the TSS members dedicate a great deal of energy to teaching
children about the history of mining.
They can frequently be found at community events, in elementary school
gymnasiums and at Boy Scout meetings,
telling the stories of the ’49ers and showing their young audience how to pan for
gold.
“We do a lot of elementary schools, as
many as we can per year. We talk about
James Marshall, James Sutter, the California Gold Rush and the American River. I dress the part and I show them my
red handkerchief filled with gold nuggets

(gold painted rocks) and we talk about
the old days, what they had for gold panning and all that,” Nowicki said. “Dress
me up like an old prospector and give me
an auditorium full of kids and I go away
from this day and age. I’ll start talking
about the people involved and the kids
say, ‘How old are you?’ like I was born
in those days. I get into the spirit of the
whole thing. I love working with youngsters. We’ve expanded now and we do
presentations for both Boy Scouts and

Girl Scouts, as well.”
After telling the story of the gold find
that drew tens of thousands of prospectors
to California, Nowicki and his helpers line
up the kids and show them how to pan for
gold. They get to keep whatever they find
while prospecting in sand-filled tubs laced
with gold-painted rocks and gemstones.
Although they go back to class messy,
they all have a great time.
“Every kid gets to pan for gold nuggets.
It kind of blows them away that they have

“gold” and they get to keep it. They don’t
realize that it’s just gold-painted rocks,”
Nowicki said. “At the same time, we buy
polished gemstones and sprinkle them in
the pans, too. The girls like the gemstones
and they’ll trade their gold to the boys for
the gemstones. I think the girls are making out better than the boys are!”
Of course, the stories aren’t just for
the kids. And, the chapter meetings have
reflected Nowicki’s love of great lectures
for the last seven years. No matter the
time of the year, a meeting of the Treasure Seekers promises to be spiced up
with guest speakers from all over the
world.
“When I first started as president,
we were down to about 30 members
and then we started getting these great
speakers on metal detecting, geology,
gems and geo-caching and our membership went up to 50 and then 70. I had
to keep asking for more chairs for our
auditorium. Then, we had a geologist from
England come to talk to us about meteors
and meteorites. We had people standing
everywhere. I got in trouble for blocking fire lanes,” Nowicki said. “But, it’s
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my job to see that we’re all having fun.
When I go to a meeting and we have a
really fantastic speaker, you can hear the
people say, ‘Man, that was excellent!’
That’s my role. That’s what I thrive on.”
It’s not all fun and games for Nowicki, though. He and the Treasure Seekers
are active in the fight for preserving access to public lands in California and the
western United States. They take every
opportunity to ensure the voices of gold
prospectors and small-scale miners are
heard by the government entities that
manage public lands.
“Ever since the Obama administration took over, Interior Secretary Sally
Jewell [and formerly Ken Salazar] and
California Gov. Jerry Brown have been
continuously closing off public areas —
so we’re always staying on top of those.
We go back and forth between different
groups and talk to them about the closures,” Nowicki said. “We have some
lands that are still open to the public, but
no one is using them to hike and recreate
on, so the government is closing them
off because they don’t want to pay extra
forest rangers. If you’re not going to use
it, they’re going to fence it off. We go
around and voice our opinions to groups
like the U.S. Forest Service and we do a
lot as far as keeping our lands open.”
Nowicki and his friends keep on
top of the changing laws and restrictions
affecting access to public lands with the
help of the GPAA. In the time that he’s
been a member, Nowicki has watched
the GPAA develop a strong resolve when
it comes to public land access. With their
help, the many chapters stay updated on
various public land battles.
“The GPAA is doing a whole lot with
different activities and they’ve changed

Members of the Treasure Seekers of San Diego County taught children at the Bates Nut Farm
Festival in Valley Center, Calif., how to use prospecting equipment, including metal detectors, and
how to pan for gold.

a lot. They’ve become a lot more political,” he said. “They want everybody to
be able to go out on public lands and recreate or whatever they want to do with
the exception of destroying the lands. I
like them for that. A lot of the interaction the chapters have with the GPAA is
about land rights.”
Despite all the work he puts into the
fight for public land access and the Treasure Seekers of San Diego County, Nowicki makes sure to find time to go out
and prospect. He splits his time between
gold prospecting and metal detecting, but
gold prospecting is dearest to his heart.
No matter what he’s doing, he loves being
outside. If he happens to find something

THE

unique, that’s just icing on the cake.
“I like being outside, hiking and seeing what old prospectors left. A lot of
the areas where we go were mined in the
late 1800s and early 1900s and have a
lot of history,” Nowicki said. “My most
interesting find out there was a piece of
gold with a host rock on it near the Yuba
River. Sometimes when you find them,
they’ll just be a piece of quartz with just
a little bit of gold matrix in it, but finding
a chunk of gold still with its host is pretty
special.”
Kristi Waterworth is a freelance writer based
in Missouri. She can be reached at kristisdigitalnotebook@gmail.com

EASTERN OREGON MINING ASSOC.

& THE

WALDO MINING DISTRICT

HAVE HELD A SERIES

OF DRAWINGS TO RAISE FUNDS FOR OUR ONGOING LITIGATION (SINCE 2005) OVER THE ILLEGAL
OREGON DEQ “INSTREAM MINING PERMIT” (700PM). THE OUTCOME OF THIS LITIGATION WILL
AFFECT ALL FUTURE “IN-STREAM” MINING IN OREGON (AND BEYOND?).
-- (MORE ON THE
LITIGATION CAN BE FOUND ON THE WMD WEBSITE AT: w w w . w a l d o m i n i n g d i s t r i c t . o r g ).

IT’S THE WRONG PERMIT . . . ISSUED UNDER THE WRONG AUTHORITY !
NOTE: DUE TO CIRCUMSTANCES BEYOND OUR CONTROL, OUR FINAL DRAWING WILL NOT BE HELD
AT THE SPRING 2014 GPAA GOLD SHOW IN SALEM, OR., AS ADVERTISED – SIMPLY BECAUSE THERE
WILL NOT BE A GPAA GOLD SHOW IN SALEM IN THE SPRING OF 2014. BECAUSE OF THIS, OUR
FINAL DRAWING HAS BEEN RESCHEDULED AND WILL BE HELD . . .

SUNDAY, JULY 20, 2014, AT THE “MINER’S JUBILEE”
AT THE EOMA BOOTH IN GEISER POLLMAN PARK, BAKER CITY, OR..

GRAND PRIZE: 1/2 LB. OF GOLD!
TO ENTER:

PLEASE SEND A CHECK / M.O. (PAYABLE TO “EOMA”) FOR YOUR

NUMBER OF ENTRIES; ALONG WITH NAME, ADDRESS, PHONE / EMAIL TO:

NEXT ?

SIX FOR

ENTRIES:

$5.00 EA.

This

PLEASE HELP
US HELP YOU
KEEP O REG ON
STREAM S OPE N
TO MI NIN G!

EOMA DRAWING
P.O. BOX 932
BAKER CITY, OR. 97814

ALL ENTRIES FOR THE FINAL DRAWING MUST BE
RECEIVED BY EOMA NO LATER THAN JULY 18, 2014.
MUST BE AT LEAST 18 YEARS OF AGE - PLEASE INCLUDE S.A.S.E. IF YOU DESIRE A RECEIPT.

$25.00

For more Information, Official Rules, Prize & Winners List(s), & Printable Entry Coupons go to:

www.h2oaccess.com or www.waldominingdistrict.org

ALL ENTRIES IN OUR 1ST & 2ND PRELIMINARY DRAWINGS ARE ELIGIBLE
TO WIN IN THIS FINAL DRAWING FOR THE 1/2 POUND OF GOLD.

FINAL DRAWING PRIZE LIST:
GRAND PRIZE: ONE-HALF POUND OF GOLD!

… and many other great prizes!
EOMA is a 501c6 Nonprofit Org.

3RD

1ST PLACE: TWO (2) SHARES TO “EMILY CAMP”
2ND PLACE: 1 OZ SILVER EOMA MEDALLION
PLACE: BOOK – “… Researching & Locating Mining Claims”
4TH PLACE: LES SCHWAB EMERGENCY ROAD KIT

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR EFFORTS
EOMA & WMD, with the support of many
other mining orgs & individuals, have
been involved in litigation against the
DEQ 700-PM permit since 2005. In this
latest round (since 2010), after 3½
years of paper shuffling, we are finally
about to go to court. PLEASE HELP US
STAY IN THIS IMPORTANT FIGHT!
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Why you should
join your local
GPAA chapter
By LOUIS ESCARCEGA

GPAA Chapters Administrator

The Gold Prospectors Association of America currently has
17 new GPAA Chapters being
formed which will bring us to
a total of 128 Chapters in 45
states.
The only
states
that
do not have
local GPAA
chapters are
Hawaii, Kentucky, New
Hampshire,
Louis Escarcega Rhode Island
and Vermont.
Now, even though that’s extraordinary, we know that only
10 percent of GPAA members
attend local area chapter meetings.
Why only 10 percent? I
posed that question to some
GPAA members, chapter members and chapter officers recently. What I discovered is that an
overwhelming number of people aren’t a part of a chapter
simply because they don’t know
what a chapter is.
What is a local
GPAA chapter?
First, let me tell you what a
chapter isn’t. It isn’t a place you
go to pay dues. Membership in
any GPAA chapter across the
country is free. A chapter isn’t a
place where you go to make any
kind of payment.
A chapter is not a place
where you go to have more
rules imposed upon you. It’s a
place where you can go to learn
and understand what rules for
local mining and prospecting
are already in place.
The purpose of GPAA chapters is to provide a friendly atmosphere for members and
non-members to interact and

learn different methods of gold
prospecting, small-scale mining, gem hunting, metal detecting and treasure hunting. GPAA
chapters are family-oriented
and open to single adults, parents and their children. We teach
members how to identify gold,
gems and other precious metals in the field and legally mine
them for themselves. There is
no cost to you as a participant to
attend lectures, demonstrations
and hands-on training at chapter
meetings.
Strength in numbers
Chapters also provide a forum for members to learn more
about conservation, how to respect Mother Nature and how
to prospect and mine responsibly. You’ll also learn about your
mining rights. GPAA chapters
help to provide strength and a
local voice for small-scale miners. Chapter members support
for one another in the gold prospecting community at a time
when your rights to access and
mine — not only on public lands
in the western United States, but
everywhere — have come under
attack by extreme environmentalist groups and some federal
agencies. Find out what you can
do to protect your freedom.
Up close and personal
Local chapters are formed for
the purpose of bringing prospectors together — people who
are passionate about gold prospecting and small-scale mining and share common ground.
Meetings are fun places to make
friends, tell stories and listen to
the prospecting adventures of
others. You’ll hear interesting
guest speakers talk about gold
prospecting, mining equipment,
safety practices and treasures
found. And, in some instances,
becoming a member of a local

Above: Kids count the coins they found during a prospecting demonstration by members of the Treasure Seekers of
San Diego County at the Bates Nut Farm Festival in Valley Center, Calif. Below: Chester Nowicki, president of the San
Diego Treasure Seekers and his prospecting pals take a break from gold prospecting at Roaring Camp. (Left to right)
Jerry Goldstein, Robert Cook, Nowicki and Jim Mears. For more information about the Treasure Seekers of San Diego
County, see story on Page 18.

chapter comes with benefits
specific to that chapter, great
food and lots of laughs.
In other words, local GPAA
chapters and their members
take this huge nationwide association and make it personal.
Our chapter members are our
strength and our reason for existence. They put a friendly face
on an organization that, like any
other national group, can seem
impersonal at times — not that
we mean to be.
Organizations, by their very
nature, can seem impersonal
until you get down to the grassroots and find out for yourself
what it’s all about from others
who have been there, done that
and are still doing it!

GPAA State Directors
ALABAMA
Scott Holland		
Miner Mike Finlay

205-370-5595
334-756-3842

ALASKA
Joe Demaree		

907-283-7808

ARIZONA
Fred Siekmann		
Donald Savill		
CALIFORNIA
Ray Wilkerson		
Nancy Roberts		

Featured State Director
This issue’s featured GPAA
state director is Joe Smoot of
West Virginia. See story on Page 16.

480-947-8617
520-220-0604

INDIANA
Edward Romine

760-598-6441
559-681-5144

IOWA
Howard Ron White

860-228-8037

KANSAS
Randy DonCarlos

GEORGIA
Dave Messer		
ILLINOIS

770-319-9276

LOUISIANA
Thomas Caughlin

318-259-4453

Chris Stuewe		

708-473-4690

MAINE
Gloria Campbellton

207-582-2677

CONNECTICUT
Lester Kemble		

812-736-1375
319-936-7291
785-231-0860

Get outdoors, attend outings
Another bonus of being a part
of a GPAA chapter is that these
members not only have monthly meetings but they organize
outings together on claims or
leases, including common digs
at which you can get hands-on
experience working with seasoned prospectors.
Chapter members attend
schools, fairs and other community events where they share
with others the excitement and
outdoor adventure of prospecting and small-scale mining
and build the strength of their
own chapters by attracting new
members.
Who wouldn’t want to be a
part of a group like that?

Jack Duggins		

207-582-9267

MARYLAND
Jody Francisco		

240-361-7798

MASSACHUSETTS
Timothy English
MICHIGAN
Robert Bednarick
Jaimie Wright		
MISSiSSIPPI
Jim Young		
MONTANA
Kevin Grasser		
NEVADA
Deanna Costen

702-452-1049

NEW MEXICO
Paul Rockhold		

505-250-5529

NORTH CAROLINA
Harry Powell		

910-638-1729

OHIO
Bud Kaczor		
Harold Walters		

440-734-4027
740-687-1184

413-695-0809

Getting together
Now, if you’re one of our lone
wolf prospectors who choose to
“go it alone,” let me tell you that,
besides being a greenhorn gold
prospector, I’m a skydiver, hiker
and I ride a Harley. Trust me, I enjoy being alone sometimes. I get
it. And, the GPAA respects your
choices. But, some of the greatest
times I’ve had doing any of those
activities is when I’ve been able
to do them with other like-minded individuals.
Friends, family or even strangers I’ve just met seem to enjoy
hearing my stories a lot more than
me telling myself the same stories
over and over. Do life together.
Share your experiences. Teach
the next generation. That’s what
it’s all about.
Want to start a chapter?
For those GPAA, LDMA and
Lifetime members who don’t
yet belong to a local GPAA
chapter, remember chapters are
free to join and are your best
bet for meeting new friends and
finding more gold!
For more information about
joining or starting a GPAA
chapter in your area, call 1-800551-9707. Ask for the chapters
department.
Louis Escarcega is the Chapters
Administrator for Gold Prospectors Association of America. He can be reached at
gpaachapters@goldprospectors.org.

OREGON
Robert Rasey		
Robert Wedding
TENNESSEE
Bryan Barner		

503-397-3047
503-761-0635
423-519-2497

228-326-2796

TEXAS
Derroll Ross		
Phillip Caffey		
VIRGINIA
Ken Pickelsimer

276-233-8310

406-628-8314

WASHINGTON
Donald Kirst		

360-808-3397

231-920-9439
269-731-5139

WEST VIRGINIA
Joe Smoot		
WISCONSIN
Paul Pogrant		
WYOMING
Rick Messina		

940-325-5822
972-680-0377

304-972-1976
920-960-9406
307-234-0244

